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The Proven Automated Payroll Management System 

Configurable payroll parameters 

 Create and customize unlimited earnings and deductions 

 All current banks and branches with codes included 

 Updatable rates for PAYE, NSSF, NHIF and Pension 

 Individual Pension, Life insurance, Mortgage reliefs 

 Multicurrency options and monthly currency rates 

 Comprehensive rounding options 

 Pension benefit for non-profits 

 Separation of company branches in reporting 

 New NSSF calculation method 

Flexible payroll posting 

 Automatically calculate amount from hours or days 

 Permanent, casual, weekly employees 

 Import monthly postings from Excel 

 Loans ledger with multiple top ups 

 Net-to-Gross pay calculation 

 Flexible pension calculations 

Integrated Human Resource Database 

 Track probation and contract dates 

 Paperless leave management  

 Recruitment, appraisal and disciplinary data 

 Education, skills and employment records 

 Maintain data on next of kin, medical history etc. 

 Track expatriate visas and work permits 

 

 

 

Scalable software 

 Unlimited number of company licenses per 
installation 

 Unlimited number of employees 

 Fully networkable 

 Unlimited number of users with individual 
permission settings 

 Return to closed payroll periods 

 Import new employee data from spreadsheets 

 Built in backup and restore 

Powerful reports 

 Customizable company logo on pay  slips 

 Send all reports by email 

 Save reports as PDF, Word or Excel document 

 Annual summaries for all earnings and deductions 

 Email pay slips to individual employees 

 Export bank transfer files in multiple paying bank 
formats 

Tax reports 

Approved E-submissions for all payroll statutory 
deductions including iTax 

 

 

 

 

 

This fully featured payroll and human resources software 
is the last word in payroll production and HR management. 

Its surprisingly simple operation and powerful reports 
make short work of any payroll. 

The integrated HR database will boost your employee 
relations with up to date personnel records and reports 

 
 

Excellent after sales service 

 Free telephone, email and remote desktop support 

 Priority support contract with SLA 

 No annual fees  
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